Recommendations
1. Software Engineer
Cisco
Scott Taylor
Sr. QA Engineer - Disney Technology Solutions and Services at The Walt Disney Company
I have worked with Myk for the majority of my career. His vast technical knowledge make him very valuable as
a developer when planning new projects. He will often take the initiative to lead meetings whether it is a scrum
planning meeting or a bug triage meeting. Myk works well with the test team by releasing features early and
often, making his code testable by including...more
September 8, 2011, Scott worked directly with Myk at Cisco

Ryan Timmons
Software Development Engineer at Amazon.com
Myk is a "get it done" developer and is always thorough and deliberate. Myk can be counted on to bring a project
to completion.
August 5, 2011, Ryan worked directly with Myk at Cisco

2. Senior Developer
Pure Networks
John Mevissen
Software Engineer at Google, Inc.
I worked with Myk while he was a web/app developer at Pure Networks. Myk is both technically competent and
a good team player who is pleasant to work with. I would very much enjoy working with him again.
October 18, 2007, John worked with Myk at Pure Networks

Joel Hynoski
Engineering Manager at Google
It was a pleasure to work with Myk at Pure Networks. Myk is an incredibly skilled web designer. He takes hold
of the most complex tasks and produces work of extremely high quality with a flair for the innovative. He's also
a great guy and a real asset to the culture of any workplace.
August 13, 2007, Joel managed Myk indirectly at Pure Networks

3. Developer
Viair
Danny Luedke
Product Marketing Manager at F5 Networks
Myk is very talented web developer. When we worked together Myk was challenged with creating Web UI
across many different mobile devices in the early stages of mobile browsers. Beyond Myk's talent of web design,
I can not say enough about his character and integrity. I highly recommend Myk.
August 10, 2011, Danny worked with Myk at Viair

Brett Marl
enjoying summer
Always a pleasure to have Myk on the team. He's fast, writes solid code and is always looking to learn the next
best thing or improve. In addition to working with Myk at ViAir, I also recruited him to join Pure Networks - as
he was the perfect guy for the job we had at hand. I'd hire Myk again in a heartbeat.
August 6, 2011, Brett managed Myk indirectly at Viair

Robert Ingman
Project Manager at Synapse Product Development
I worked with Myk at ViAir on desktop and phone UI for WirelessInbox and he was a pleasure to work with,
always. Technically sharp, experienced, and very aware and concerned about user experience, usability, etc.
Mike was always willing to accommodate requests and go the extra mile to get stuff done. Friendly, focused,
productive, and a great team member.
August 5, 2011, Robert managed Myk indirectly at Viair

Chris Resleff
QA Engineer at Milliman Care Guidelines
Myk was a creative and resourceful developer during our time together at ViAir, consistently bringing insight
and skill to his role. He was a pleasure to work with, and I'd do it again, anytime.
August 5, 2011, Chris worked with Myk at Viair

Joshua Drake
Experience Strategy and Design Consultant
Myk was the main web developer I worked with at ViAir (later Visto). I gave him page comps and design specs;
he turned them into rock-solid web applications. Of course he writes great code, but what I valued even more as
a coworker were his good nature, his integrity, and his dedication to the team.
July 1, 2007, Joshua worked directly with Myk at Viair

4. Network Engineer
Ironlight Digital
Ann Haas (pending Gladstone)
Independent Design Consultant at PandaChief
Myk and I were early employees at Ironlight. We worked together on a variety of websites and I remember our
times fondly. He was a great technical lead because he was smart, knowledgeable and could collaborate on how
to things could or should work. Together we rolled up our sleeves successfully got things done, and still had fun
doing so. It is a testament to any...more
August 5, 2011, Ann worked with Myk at Ironlight Digital

Ronald Wagner
Senior Operating Executive - Digital Marketing Services Sector
Myk was one of Ironlight's first hires, and bringing him on was one of the company's best personnel decisions:
Myk is extremely bright, hard working and efficient. He is able to strategize, develop and implement solutions to
challenging problems, and he was constantly sought after as a sounding board by employees across different
functions and expertise. Myk speaks up and...more
August 5, 2011, Ronald managed Myk indirectly at Ironlight Digital

5. Web Specialist
Proxicom
Dan Armstrong
Mobile | Financial Services
Myk and I worked together at the dawn of the web within Proxicom and MCI on early websites for major
corporate clients. Myk is creative, thoughtful and dedicated to his customers in every respect. A solid
technologist, Myk also understands the broader business elements in complex projects and the technical
requirements to deliver them.
August 13, 2007, Dan worked directly with Myk at Proxicom

